Sub Central
Human Resources Unit
Substitute Rate of Pay Summary

Substitute Teachers

Rate of Pay

(Regular) Day to day                  $12.50 hourly    ($ 90.00 daily)
(Long term) Starting the eleventh day $13.89 hourly    ($100.00 daily)
(Regular) 8hr day schools             $15.28 hourly    ($122.24 daily)

(Regular) Day to day schools located East / North East $15.28 hourly    ($110.00 daily)
(Long term) starting on eleventh day schools located East / North East $16.67 hourly    ($120.00 daily)
(Long Term) starting eleventh day 8hr day schools $16.67 hourly    ($133.36 daily)

(Vacancy) Schools not located East / North East $15.28 hourly    ($110.00 daily)
(Vacancy) Schools located East / North East $16.67 hourly    ($120.00 daily)
(Vacancy) Schools located East / North East (8hr day) $16.67 hourly    ($133.36 daily)

(Vacancy) Designated At Risk* Schools after 20 consecutive days ($20.83 hourly) ($150.00 daily)

OR

(Vacancy) Designated SpEd** self-contained classrooms after
20 consecutive days ($20.83 hourly) ($150.00 daily)

(Vacancy) Designated SpEd or At Risk school (8hr day) after 20 days ($20.83 hourly) ($166.64 daily)

Support Staff Substitutes

Positions: $9.31 per hour
Campus Security Monitor
Federal Programs Teacher/Family Aide
In House Suspension Aide
Instructional Assistant
Library Aide
Resource Room Aide
School Aide
Teacher Family Assistant
Title 1 In House Assistant
Title 1 Library Aide

Other Positions: $10.73 per hour
Specialized Programs Teacher Assistant (SPTA)
Title 1 (SPTA)
Physical Education Aide
Title 1 Physical Education Aide